Pirates and Princesses sail the high seas and discover enchanted kingdoms while
creating fantastical masterpieces. Get into character, donning handcrafted pirate hooks
or sparkling princess hats. Make your own fireworks t-shirts and pirate flags. Draw
magical kingdoms, paint watercolor pirate ships, and build super cool castles. Sculpt
clay cupcakes that look yummy enough to eat and clay frog pots—perhaps they'll
turn into princes! Draw treasure maps, design wooden alligators, and create mosaic
star boxes to hide your pirate treasure! Explore clay art, painting, beading, stained
glass, fabric art, and more. Humorous storytelling is included. For ages 5-10

This inspiring week of art-ventures sparks creativity, engagement, exploration and
individual expression. Art explorers learn about the fascinating underwater world of
seahorses, sea turtles and other under the sea creatures while exploring original art
forms and techniques. Design beach hats, sunglasses, and T-shirts. Create
Sculpt shimmery
coral and goofy clay octopuses. Paint ceramic fish banks, and
tained glass, ceramics, collage,
mosaics, fabric art and working with clay. Lots of surprises round out these totally
cool Splish Splash art-ventures. For ages 5-12
9AM - 12PM, MON - FRI
Location: Wilbraham Middle School
Bring: An old over sized T-shirt as a smock, a nut-free snack and a drink each day
Ages: 5-10 for Treasure Island. 5-12 for Splish Splash
Fee: $149 for residents $159 for non-residents per session. 15 hours of Art Fun!
A scholarship may be available for a child whose parent is willing to assist every day.
Contact summerprograms@artventuresforkids.com or call us on NEW # 413-584-7243

REGISTER NOW! at www.wilbrahamrec.com
Or visit the Recreation office at 45C Post Office Park (We must meet minimum to run the program)

With a dash of whimsy and a dollop of fun, we help art explorers think creatively
about art and the amazing role it plays in our wonderful world!
•
•
•
•
•

Provides unique and original art experiences using quality art materials
Talented instructors encourage children’s creative spirit and imagination
Inspires children to create art that is uniquely their own
Fosters creativity through exposure to a variety of art tools, techniques and materials
Programs include T‐shirt creations and 2 or 3 awesome works of art each day

www.ARTventuresforKids.com 413.584.7243 summerprograms@artventuresforkids.com

